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WELCOME BACK
Welcome staff, students, parents and community members to the 2018 school year. A
warm welcome to new staff and families joining our school and community. We look
forward to getting to know you as you become involved with our school.
We have had a smooth start to the school year, with our doors opening on the first day to
740 students and seventy staff. We have one additional classroom to accommodate our
growth in student numbers. We are looking forward to a successful 2018 school year.
BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATION

 Canteen

This fortnight’s behaviour expectation is …

 Uniform/Hats

Greet teachers and other students.



Classroom Structure



African Drumming



P&C News



Camp Australia

Upcoming Events


Monday, 5 February 6pm
P&C AGM



Thursday, 8 February
Assembly T13



Monday, 12 February
3.15pm School Board
meeting



FROM THE PRINCIPAL

PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS
To provide an opportunity for teachers to share a range of information in regard to
classroom expectations and processes, a whole school class teacher - parent (evening)
meeting will be held in Week 3 (Mon 12/2 – Fri 16/2). The meetings will be held from 5pm
and will be for approximately 25 minutes. Individual classroom teachers will forward
details with further information home to families soon. As the meetings have parent
specific content, it would be helpful if children did not attend these sessions.
‘Parents as Partners’ in their child’s education are crucial in ensuring the best social,
emotional and educational outcomes for children. It is important that parents and staff
keep the lines of communication open. Please don’t hesitate to make an appointment to
meet with classroom teachers to discuss your child’s progress and to have any concerns
clarified. Teachers will contact parents if and when required.
PARKING/TRAFFIC CONCERNS: REMINDER

Parking is often congested, particularly before and after school around larger schools,
including here at Aveley PS. As our school continues to grow, we need to consider
Monday ,12 Feb- Friday, 16 alternatives to limit the congestion. Information re additional/alternative parking is
Feb - Parent Teacher
attached to this newsletter.
meetings
As a community, we should consider other options; including walking (particularly as we
now have a Crosswalk Attendant) , cycling or parking nearby and walking the short
distance to school. Please let us know if you have any other suggestions.
A reminder that it is a traffic offence to park over footpaths, block driveways, park at ‘no
parking’ or ‘no stopping’ areas, double park, park on a verge without the owners’ consent
or park your vehicle facing the wrong way.

E A R LY C L O S E E V E RY W E D N E S DAY AT 2 . 3 0 P M

CHILDREN’S CROSSING
We are pleased to advise that our Children’s Crossing on Egerton Drive near Bolero Road will now be
staffed by a Traffic Warden.
The following information will be shared with students at school. It would be helpful if families would
reinforce these messages at home.


All pedestrians will be instructed by the Traffic Warden to wait until the warden gives two short
blasts of their whistle before crossing. The Traffic Warden will ensure that all traffic has stopped
or are clearly stopping before doing so.



Pedestrians who cycle/skate/scooter to/from school will be requested by the Traffic Warden to dismount before entering
the carriageway. This is a requirement of the Road Traffic Act.



Where possible the Traffic Warden will try and group a number of pedestrians before the traffic warden begins to cross
them. This helps the traffic/pedestrian flow to work in cohesion with one another. Otherwise traffic jams can become a
problem.
The Traffic Warden will stand for the greater part on the side of the road opposite the school in the morning and on the
school’s side in the afternoon. This allows them to have greater control of the pedestrians.



The crossing will be attended from 08:00-09:00 each morning and 14:40-15:40 each afternoon, other than Wednesday’s early
close, which will be 14:15-15:15.
A Driver Aware Brochure has been attached to this newsletter for your information.
ASSEMBLIES (SENIOR: YEAR 3 – 6, JUNIOR: PP – YR 2)
Our school will continue with alternating assemblies for our senior and junior students this year. Our first Senior Assembly will
take place next Thursday, 8 February and will be hosted by students from Mrs Greenwood’s T13 class.
CANTEEN
Our canteen, run by our P & C Canteen Committee, will commence Monday, 5 February (Week 2). The canteen will be open on
Mondays and Fridays, with a limited menu being offered to Kindergarten students on a Friday. Orders are encouraged to be
placed online via flexi schools, however they can also be placed via paper and left in the P&C box outside of the office. The cut
off is 9am on the day of the canteen. For more information, see Aveley Primary P and C Facebook. The Term 1 menu is
attached.
The P & Cs Canteen Committee would appreciate assistance from volunteers to support this initiative this year. Please contact
them if you are able to help.
UNIFORM / HATS
It was pleasing to see all of our students in school uniform and with appropriate hats from day one.
Well done everyone. Our school rule of ‘no hat no play’ will continue this year. The school’s dress
policy requires that full brimmed (or legionnaires style) hats are required throughout the year.
Uniforms, including hats are available at Lowes in Ellenbrook Central Shopping Centre.
Michelle Murray
PRINCIPAL

2018 CLASS STRUCTURE AND TEACHING STAFF

Rm 3 Kindy A & B

Kim Collins

Rm 12 Year 3

Mary-Lyne de Vries / Amanda Forbes (Wed)

Rm 2 Kindy C & D

Cheryl Young

Rm 13 Year 3

Sharon Hewitt

Rm 1 Pre-Primary

Lyndall Griffiths

Rm 6 Year 4

Sharon Humble

T3 Pre-Primary

Jessica Halls

Rm 7 Year 4

Sharon Johnson

T4 Pre-Primary

Rachael Rhodes

Rm 8 Year 4

Gemma Jones

T1 PP / Year 1

Emma Berry

Rm 9 Year 4/5

Ashleigh Dunning

T2 Year 1

Marion Davidson

T9 Year 5

Helen Smith

Rm 14 Year 1

Emma Hoskins

T10 Year 5

Emma Boylan

Rm 5 Year 1

Dawn Farr

T11 Year 6

Mr Coci

Rm 4 Year 1

Azita Astani

T12 Year 6

Stephanie Williamson

Rm 15 Year 1 /2

Tonny Dielesen

T13 Year 6

Deb Greenwood

Rm 16 Year 2

Liz Palfreyman

Phys Ed.

Mitchell Harvie / Amanda Forbes / Rachel Sandell

T5 Year 2

Tara Salinas / Aimee Davies LOTE
(Mon-Wed)

Bee Yuen Yang / Rachel Sandell

(Wed-Fri)

T6 Year 2

Robin Boardman

Music

Chris Spencer / Rachel Sandell / Amanda Forbes / Tara
Salinas / Aimee Davies

T7 Year 2

Louise Marriott

Art

Tanya Solig / Rachel Sandell

T8 Year 2/3

Meghan D’Arcy

ECE DOTT

Amanda Forbes / Wendy Hanley

Rm 10 Year 3

Kaila Hudson

Technologies

Wendy Hanley

Rm 11 Year 3

Tania Tuckey

AFRICAN DRUMMING AND CULTURE CLUBS
At lunchtime on Monday, 5 February, all interested students from Years 2-6 will be invited to meet
with Ms. Solig outside the Music Room to register an expression of interest in joining the lunchtime
African Drumming Club and/or the Culture Club that will run after school on Mondays from 3:15 to
4:15pm.
The Culture Club will also include opportunities for African drumming using our new set of djembe, as well as other types of
music and songs sourced from a variety of different cultures. This club will be open to any students from Years 2 – 6, and will
also be open to contributions from parent volunteers and other community members who wish to contribute and teach
students about their culture. We initially plan to start with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander songs (used with permission),
African drumming and dance, and Indonesian Music. We have had a very generous offer from local drummer, dancer and
artist (Kawaka) to teach African drumming and dance.
There may also be opportunities for participating in various upcoming public performances, as well as performances at school.
If you would like any more information about the new Culture Club please contact Ms. Solig at the school on 6296 5466.

AVELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

Hello Aveley Families,
Welcome back and we hope everyone had an enjoyable break and are looking forward to a busy and rewarding 2018.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - MONDAY 5 FEBRUARY 6PM IN STAFFROOM
Take the opportunity to have your say or become involved in the P&C by coming along to the Annual General Meeting. All
positions will be declared vacant and are open for nominations. Roles in the P and C include President, Vice president,
Secretary, and treasurer, as well as different committee members, and volunteers.
The role of the P and C

Develop parent participation and involvement in the school.

Act as the forum for parents to discuss issues pertaining to the school and its community and for gathering opinions

Promote and support communication and cooperation within the school community.

Provide extra resources for the benefit of school students.
We actively encourage all members of the school and it’s community to join us.
CANTEEN
Our P&C Canteen will reopen on Monday, 5 February. Please note that this year we will be
operating on Mondays and Fridays. Kindy students will be able to order on Fridays only on the
reduced menu. Kindy through to year 2 will have their lunches delivered to their class rooms.
Year 3 to 6 will be able to collect their lunches from the canteen on the siren for lunch. Lunch
orders can be placed via flexi school or on paper via the front office. Paper forms need placing in the P&C box which is
located on the back of the admin building before 9am on canteen days.
If you have a spare hour or two and would like to help out in the canteen please go to http://signup.com/go/HLhaoEy , or pop
in and see the ladies.
Please join our P&C Facebook page for information on upcoming events and other useful School information.

CAMP AUSTRALIA

Camp Australia offers onsite before and after school care as well as holiday club programs.
CAMP AUSTRALIA PROGRAM DETAILS
To find out more about our program visit or to register and book, visit www.campaustralia.com.au
We’re here to make after school care visits the best experience possible, if you have any questions about the program – feel
free to drop by, meet the team and see what happens in After School Care first hand.
From all of the team at Camp Australia we look forward to seeing you and your family in the program soon.
The Camp Australia Team

